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EQUITY LEASESI

VALUATION LESS 
THU LAST YEAR

WARNING ISSUEDBEST PLACE I« 
WORLD TO RAISE

'.'EARS HANDCUFFS K 
BROTHER’S EDUCATIONBISON STILL ROAM 

WESTON PLAINS»
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TO GLOBE MILLStlKi'min Not Large—Equalisation 
Hoard Expected To Allow Them To 
Stand. According To Assessor 
Many Counties Must Raise At Con

siderable Expense.

The assessed valuation of real prop
erty in Power County Is only $182,484 
below the valuation of 1920. according; 
to Assessor Crowley who recently 
made his returns to the state board 
of equalisation. The valuation for last 
year was $6,360,942. This years valu
ation is $6,168,468. These items ex 
elude i>er»onal property and public 
utilities which bring the total valu
ations in the county above the ten 
million dollar mark.

Assessor Crowley is of the opinion 
that few valuations, if any, will he 
changed In this county. This menus 
that the county will be saved a great 
amount of work and considerable ex
pense In complying with the rulings 
of the state board of equalisation re 
garding counties where valuations are 
too low.

The assessor's office points out that, 
where too low values are assessed, it 
'means that the equilizatlon board will 
declare a raise necessary. In thia case, 
all counties effected will be compel
led to go over the tax roll again and 
change all valuations. Counties which 
maintain a reasonable Valuation are 
thus better off in the final reckoning 
Counties whose valuations are ab
normally low temporarily escape pay
ment of a large part of their share of 
state and federal taxes only to suffer 
great amount of additional work and 
expense when the new valuations are 
made.

k'; Duel Season Will Be Shortened Three 

Weeks I'nless Co-operation Of Loral 
Sportsmen Stops 
Shooting. Declares (lame Warden.
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Ont-Of-Season
: LATER WILL WAREHOUSE WHEAT 

FOR IDAHO W HE.V TO ROWERS 
ASSOCIATION, ACCORDING! TO AN- 
NOl NCKHENT FINAL ARRANGE
MENT BEING MADE TODAY.

i * tf 7~ip
vVR. T. PARKHURST. HEAD OF DE- j W 

PARTAIENT AT V. OF L, SAYS S 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR CHICKEN j fl 
RAISING UNEXCELLED HERE 7 
EXCELLENT MARKE I' AND WON- Jj 
DERFUL CLIMATIC CONDITIONS, »

f ' <-'** m > v.EMThe duck season will be shorter 
than in former years, by three weeks, 
unless local sportmen cooperate with 
the state and federal game depart
ments In preventing pre-season shoot
ing, according to George Tonkin. 
United States Game Warden who spent 
the week prior to Thursday In Ameri
can Palls and vicinity.

“There is a wonderful supply of) 
young ducks in the river bottoms 
above here,” said Mr. Tonkin Wed
nesday," and if let alone they will 
develope into fine game birds. There 
is to much out of season shooting now, 
however, to make good hunting this 
fall. Pucks are for the hunters to he 
sure. And the game ItrWB are for the 
hunters. The law protects the game 
until it is ready to hunt. It has care- 
rnlly designated hunting seasons to 
make the most hunting for the most 
people.
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SEVERE LOSSES BLAMEDm
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TELLS HOW TO FEED THEM New Company Expected To Retain 
Pollard Is M.-inuger Ample Finan
cing And Establishment of Foreign 
Export Office Vre Other Develop
ments Of the Week.

K:

Urges Raisers T* Buy More And Bet
ter Stork, Kxeereise Judgment It. 
Feeding And Eliminate All Non- 
Producers Prtnn Flock. *
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m Leasing of nine Intormountaln Parm

er's Equity elevators by the Globe Mil
ling Company of Ogden, which will In 
turn warehouse gruln for the Idaho 
Whcutgrowers Association, la an
nounced this week by J. T. Ftshor. 
state manager of the Association, who 
has been working on the deal for sev
eral week». Elevators taken over, nre 
located at Rexburg. Rtghy, Inkom, 
McCammon, American Palls, Schiller, 
Virginia, Arimo and Downey. The ar
rangement will greatly facilitate the 
marketing of grain In these sections, 
according to Mr. Fisher, and gives the 
members and organization, shipping 
accommodations unexcelled in 
Snake River Valley. K. R. Alton and 
W. E. Peterson of the Globe Milling 
Company, are here today completing 
arrangements with the Association for 
warehousing the grain. They will con
fer with O. AV. Nelson, of Spokane, 
sales manager 
Wnentgrowers Association, and J. T. 
Fisher, manager for Idaho.

I ense For (Inc iMfi 
While no definite announcement has 

been made public regarding the future 
of tho Intermountain Equity. It Is un
derstood that It will withdraw rrom 
tl)« grain business, excepting perhaps 
In three or four sections where ele
vators nre still 'maintained, 
losses on a 
spring nre believed to have caused 
tho suspension of tho Equity Elevators, 
The terms of the lease hold for one 
your from Juno first and Include only 
the grain business. The Implement 
and local business at etylt station will 
he run ns usual.

Arrangements are being tnadh to-- 
close the local business of the Farm
ers Equity hnd turn It over to the 
Globe Milling Company, O. W. Pollard, 
who for the past five years has man
aged the Equity here, will conttlMie

elevator for the 
Globe Milling Company, according ta 
tentative plana arranged to date.

In explaining the deal with the- 
Globe people yeaturday, Mr. A. Y. Hat- 
turfield, general manager of the Equity 
HU Id.

1
Power County, together with fVe 

other counties Along the great Srr&'ke 
River Valley, is not excelled for poul
try raising, according to R. T. Psfk- 
hur8t, head of the poultry department 
of the University of Idaho at Mots« w. 
Mr. Parkhnrst conducted demonstra
tions at Neeley and Fairview while 
here during the middle of the week, 
and also conferred with a number of 
the most acitve poultry raisers.

Mr. Parkhnrst has conducted in
numerable cuTItng demonstrations in 
Massachusetts as well as in Idaho 
Last year In Iowa, he held 450 demon
strations in 160 days. He Is enthusias
tic over possibilities in this vallt^. In 
discussing them Wednesday be ‘said 
in part:

“You have a wonderful climate, un
usually Tick soil, plenty of bright, 
clear water arid cheap feed, wifh ex
cellent markets. I conferred with a 
local merchant today and found that 
he did not get enough eggs from local 
producers to meet the local demand. 
He was shipping eggs into the county 
from the outside. Power County poul
try producers could sell their eggs to 
Pocatello, Salt Lake City, Portland. 
Oregon and all coat points.

Strong for Buttermilk.
“Feed that costs $3.50 a hundred in 

the east, can be bought here forTl.26. 
Milk and Buttermilk are cheap. Every 
condition points to success m the 
poultry business. A few more hogs, in
creased attention to dairying and lots 
more poultry wil be the making of the 
Snake River -Valley.'’

Mr. Pankhurst is a strong believer 
in buttermilk which he says is almost 
necessary if hens are to be expected 
to lay profitably. In a demonstration 
at Moscow, Mr. Parkhurst said 25 hens 
made a profit of $60.25 in eight montiis 
on the following ration—‘Sixty per oent 
wheat bran, 30 per cent wheat mid
dlings and ten per cent alfalfa meal, 

, all the buttermilk the hens wotthl 
take. The same ration without five 
buttermilk netted only$39. The batter- 
milk cost 45c to 75c a hundred at 
Moscow, while purchased in America». 
Falls for 15c a hundred pounds.

Mr. Parkhnrst made the following 
suggestions for the poultry raisers -oi 
Power -County:

1. Keep pure bred poultry and more 
-of it.

2. Breed from two-year-old birds ot 
older, as much as possible, selecting 
the birds that have laid the best in 
their pullet year.

3. Give the poultry deeesrt quarters 
with plenty of ventilation *nd 
light.

4. It is foolishness and a waste of 
■thne to fettl wheat alone to g»oultry. 
'When corn can be .obtained "feed it 
■equally with wheat. In addition give 
a self-fed dry mash-of two parts -wheat 
bran, one part short« with % past of 
corn meal or alfalfa -meal «kau it 
-can be obtained.

5. jFeed all the buttermilk that tthe 
poultry will consume.

'À
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Few Disobey Law.
“In every community there are a 

few people who insist on evading the 
game laws, with the result that atl 
real sportsmen suffer the consequen
ces. Hunters in American Falls and 
vicinity should cooperate with state 
and federal authorities in seeing that 
the game laws are enforced."

The American bison is -doing very
nicely now.

• around ior many years in small 
number for: posterity to dook upon 
as the-one1 thing typical-of America 
This is due to the foresight of Uncl<5 
Sam, who didn’t want to see the 
species become extinct so set aside 
-a national range in 'Washington 
ptatc -where Warden Andrew Mt. Toiiklns was -enthusiastic over 
Hodges keeps guard «ver them. ! the cooperation shown by local s ports- 
Hodges is shown here,-.while in the I men, particularly members ot the 
background can be seen;part of the ! Anicrlcan’Falls Hmrttng Club. He was 
big herd which roams at leisure ! driven to -various sections of the eoun- 
CVgr the plains. ' { ty by C. F. Dahlpn, former deputy

I gHTiie warden, and Inspected game 
, ctradlflone.
evidence of out of season shooting up 
the river in the hay bottoms, but did 
not apprehend the guilty parties. How-! 
ever, he arranged with local people to 
keep clone watch -along the bottoms. 
The first person -apprehended, violat
ing the game laws, especially Hume 
applicable to ducks will be severely 
punished, according to the informa-. 
Unas.

rzrv
It bids fair to be In order to win a hundred dollar 

rice to help in the education ->f 
er young brother. Miss Jeanne 1 mi 

Brui, pretty Brooklyn school girl, 
stood handcuffed for twenty-four 
hourf to the side of a tiny cell in 
the old English prison ship “Suc- 
icess," in New York. The prize was 
offered by the commander of the 
“Success," which is the oldest ship 
afloat and which was formerly used 
to carry prisoners front England to 
Australia.
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for tho North wentOLD FOLKS HAD 
- EXCELLENT TIME

He found considerable

BUSINESS COURSE
MPI ROUND-UPGeorge Dome AY ns Oldest Man Dresont 

—Won First Prlzzc In Fool Race 
American Fall« Had I.urgent Dele
gation In Attundance.

Severn
declining market thin

“Buckaryo" Rides Everything With 
lloofs Has Enviable Record Af 
Pendleton And Cheyenne Will Give 
Exhibition At Fulrground Sunday.

Good Snpfily Ducks.
The young ducks are now develop

ing fast, according vo the Warden «nd 
wfn re-mani here several weeks «Tust
the hunting season opens if they am 
■not molested before. At the present 
Tate of Ahooting, tYiey will leave at 
least three weeks earlier than warf31 
ordinarily'be the case. This migration 
of course will ppovn a serious blow 
1o legitimate sport which is In com
pliance With the state and federal 
laws.

Overtealous Business Tadlcges Make 
Misleading Statements About Local 
Schools Tii Attempt To Attract Stud
ent* Superintendent Wallis Refnle* 

I Report.

George Dome of American Falls Is 
the oldest man In the Pocatello stake 
Of the Latter Days Saints At least he 
was the oldest that could attend tho 
picnic at Merlhell Park Wednescda.v. 
He registered 85 years and won a foot 
race to prove his retained youth.

There were ïïti lu attendance at the 
Old Folks Doy celebration Forty-five 
were from American Falls, the largest 
delegation prawnt from any one ward 
excepting PoeaHello. Hnd the roads 
been better the intendance would have 
have been mndh better, nccordlng to 

W."W. Iteckstend’Who had charge of the 
attendance from American Falls.

The news Is rapidly spreading that 
the annual Power County Round-Up 
Is to Ive the best Wild West Exhibition 
In the valley this year. The unusually 
high purses for bucking and racing are 
already attracting ridorB of ability 
who heretofore have overlooked 
American Fall*.

Among those who hnve already ex
pressed thc.iT Intention of appearing 
hue September 14th, 15th, and 16th 
arc Brt Mount and Tom Hmtth, both ot 

, Nevadu. Mount Is one of tho best rid-

The business coursez will not be 
discontinued in the American FallR 
High School ns alleged “by certain over 
zeaicra* Business Colleges in the Val
ley who have been circularizing the 
county with fictitious stories about the 
loss of the 'business rorurse from the 
High School.

Parents who have received the let
ters have eVihenced alarm over the 
allegations of the letter and have 
made numerou* inquiries to Superin
tendent Wallis, who ha* in -all cases 
relieved the worry. A public state
ment -regarding the courses to be 
taught An'high etfhool, particularly the 
business course has been made bv 

! Superintendent Wallis and is ns fol- 
• lows:

In its zeal to secure students, one of 
the state Business Schools, statin that 
-•vrhe Commercial "Depart monts -of all 
ftigh Schools are Closed thin year.”

Because of the iwek of funds several 
High Schools have been compelled to 
■dhicontinne some ol theeir special de
partments and indeed some are teach
ing practically only the three TVs. 
However, the American Falls sclaiols 
nre not driven to this necessity nod 
with-n levy of only ten mills for school 
maimainanoe tills district is enabled 
to miiintain al its departments.

The course offered by the lorrü 
Commercial department is as follows-:

First year: mv
History. Domestic Arts nr Manual 
Training. Commecrciai Gwe.. Elective.

Second year: English. iGeom«rrv, 
Typeing. Hook keening. Domestic Arts 

b or Manual Tr.. Elertive.
1 Third year: Enrhsh. TypeHg. Sten
ography. Com. Law. Elective.

Fourth year: Engbuh. U. 8. AH is tor y. 
and Civics. Steog. Office 11301108, 
Eb-ctlve.

For all this work cnadits nre given 
In thp Association of Colleges and 
UnHerslties. nl fact a graduait« of 
any of the courses of the local High 
School is admitted to any college or 
university in the country.

The «thpr courses offered are: Cla«- 
sirsl. Scientific, Manual Training and 
Domestic Science. Each of these de
partments will be In charge of a spe
cialist In his line of work.

manager for theMAI* OF NEVA TMYNSITK AVILI, 
BE nULISHKR NEXT AYEEK.

Press AVill Have Comprehensive 
DeveiMpnou And Plan To Alt- 
iHumce Through 4'onrlesy Re- 
iTannifIon Service.

T)f t«e 216 1b “attendance, 161 were *U'B in the s«st. He 1ms appeared this 
between 60 and TO years old, 49 were .year in 26 riding events In the Intor- 
betwoen 70 and 80, and 10 were over imicumtoln West winning 24 of the. 26 
80. Then- wer* two old ladles present iMintrSes. His burking horses are “Hells 
Who were the junthers of 20 children 
each.

The program *f the day consisted 
' of addreses by Konh Pond and Rev. 
rHamilton of Porvttello, a brass band, 

musical number*, by Professor lllalr 
of the Blair Studio. A luncheon was 

,served at noon. TY»e afternoon jirogram 
consisted of athletic events and ball

- MSatterfield Talks.
“We liavr Vaased our elevators to tho 

Globe Milling Company for a period- 
of one year, the lease to expire June 
first, 1922. Wo were unable to finance 

gruln business tills year, due to tho 
wtrlngency of the money market. Wo 
feel that we nre doing the very best 
thing for out members In lenalu* Uiulrr 
property until conditions' hive 
od themselves. By another year wo 
wlil probably be In n position to re
sume our grain trading

“Had we not leased, we would have 
had our entire Investment in elevators 
lying Idle 
much better. Dur brokerage business 
hero, In Pocatello and at other points 
will be maintained and operated 
usual as the terms of our lease are for 
the elevators only."

Announcement Is also made this 
week of the ample flnfnrlng of tho 
Warehousing Corporation In Idaho, 
and the establishment of un export 
office In London 
Hanno, an 
prominence who has bought und sold 
grain In Russia, Spain, France, Ger
many, South America, Holland, Aus
tralia, and the United States 

Wheat hauling Is getting under way 
practically every section of the 

Valley where the Association Is oper
ating. II. will be ten or fifteen days, 
however, before the bulk of the wheat 
starts to move.

IFire Jadk," “Rough Dyment, “Coley,” 
■“Uee Jack.*’ and "Little Flip.” All nre 
'bucking stock seldom rivalled.

Smith Is bringing with him a siring 
■of racing Kornes from fyevada that he 
expects t® place In tho quarter and 
half mile event*. They are "Black 

■ IteaWUy" and "liuckuw", for the quarter 
mile oprltit» and “Little Jim" and “Doc 
iChtfisry" in the half mils runs.

Smith and Mount will u4>peur Sunday 
aiftennion in a bucking exhibition at 
tr.bi- KklrgnsMindH. Mount otlcra $10 for 
ztriy horse that he falls to ride. The 
»«erfur»na*I* will begin at 2 V M. nnd 
continue ns long as there are any 
homes to ride. Admission will tie fifty 
cents for adults. Children adraitled to

A map «I the npw townsite of 
AmiTAciro Fulls together with a
eompTehetidhi description and In
terpretation of the iHidous fea
tures nl' the proposed new town 
and 1H relation to the eld will lie 
pnWlsbcd Jii Ihe A merles n Falls 
Press next week. The map will 
be large enough to bring out all 
the details rit (he plans. "It will

a

xames.
The Old Folks who went from 

»lneflean Falla were, L. !.. Evans, Hr., 
he appreciated hj distant acquaint- v T Oliver, C Smith, George Dome, 
awees of Press readers In ftmerl- T. m John. -Mrs. K. J. Rogers,
can lall*. L\lr« copies shenld lie M-re. Arthur Kelly, Mrn Elizabeth
ordered not later than AA'ednes- 
dny, Aifgwtt 24th.

snn-

Tho present solution Is
(Continued on Page 8.)

the grounds free.

CHECK FOR ('ACMES
IHMYNF ALL OK LOCAL GIR1„e.ish AUgebra, 6m.

RECLAMATION Georgia Gnltaway Alleged To Have 
Written Several Fictitious Checks 

la Pocatello.CULLING HENS 
A SIMPLE TASK

In charge of Mr. 
expert of International

I Pocatello, Aug. 12, Georgia Gallo- 
wny, 16 years of age, whose parents 
arei said to reside in American Falls, 
Is being held by Pocatello police on 
the charge of passing fictitious checks.

Mies Galloway Is slleg'-d to have 
used the names of Mrs. Dick Wheeler 
and Mrs. George Glenvill In this city 
Tlte girl Is said to have arrived Wed 
nesday morning from American Falls, 
registering at the Pocatello house 
Wednesday afternoon, and Thursday 
-to have visited two clothing stores and 
made large purchases at each, paying 
for them with checks on the Citizens' 
bank of this city, at which she had no 
account.

Her first check was drawn for 
$137 16 to cover goods purchased at 
the Kastman clothing store und algned 
by Mrs. George Glenvill. Ijvter she 
visited the Leads Style shop and pur
chased another complete, outfit of 
westing apparel, paying with a $112,- 
95 check on the Citizens’ bank, this 
time using the name ot Mrs. Dick 
Wheelev,

At the end of a two-day slay in the 
city she presented a $1500 check to the 
hotel proprietor in payment for her 
hill and cXpres>>e<l surprise at bis-in
ability to cash such a large check

He became suaplcloua and notlf'en 
the police. Mias Galloway Is reported 
to have told officers she came to Po
catello on a freight train and that the 
$1500 check was given her by her hus
band as final payment on a ranch 
which they formerly owned.

Here We Are Where Are We?
Object 1* To Gel More Eggs From 

Fewer Huts—Professor Parkhnrst 
Of University Of Idaho T«H* How It 
Is Done.

In

AVhat will Ik* (he next move 
nlori" reclamation lines Di Ameri
can Falls! When will work begin 
on th< new townsftt? Ts there 
anything definite as to when the 
dam WTD he constructed ! etc. 
These qmsdlons are continually 
addressed to the Press from every 
section vit the United States.

For general Information It can 
lie stafe/t. unofficially, that the 
Reclamation Service has a ron- 
wldernble 
spend on the new townsite of 
American Falls. This stun prob
ably approximates a quarter of a 
million dollars.

Two things must happen before 
It cjrn be ased. First the Idaho 
Power Company most s|gn Its con
tract with the Reclamation Serv- 
lee. Secondly, the efty council of 
American Fall« most accept the 
plan for the new city as outlined 
by the Reclamation Serv Ice. or 
reach an agreement with the Serv
ice, regarding any changes that are 
made.

AVhen will the contract he sign
ed t No one know« exactly. The 
Pres* has every reason to believe

that the contract has been accept
ed bj the a|Bte office Of the Idaho 
Power t onrpnuy. Announcement 
was made some lime ago that 
■enoteril representatives of the 
company were agreed on file 
t<-rms of the contract. Thnl would 
leave It up to the trustee or bonds
men of the Power Company for 
final signature. Following that It 
would have to to- signed bv the 
Secretary of the Interior. These 
signatures may be obtained with- 
In a few days, or they may he 
withheld for si verni months.

AVhat wifi the city council do! 
Thl« cannot he announced prior to 
Its official consideration by the 
council. Sot'-o objection, accord
ing to rumor l*«is been voleed. but 
how strong I* Is will'not be de
termined onttl the council official- 
1* meet« and |i»ir« of the exact 
plans regarding the new city and 
the disposal oi property In the 
old.

It’s easy to call non-layers from lay
ers, among the hens, say* K. T. Pank- 
hurst, poultry specialist of the Un
iversity of Idaho who was in Ameri
can Falls and vicinity Toeoday *nd 
Wednesday. His method and advice 
follow:

The object of poultry culling is to 
get as many- or more eggs from fewer 
hens. The method of determining good 
or poor producers is simple and any
body can learn it.

The way to tell a laying hen is by 
her rich red head; a large moist full 
condition of the vent: the expansion 
between the lay-bones, and the ex
pansion between the lay-bones and 
the breast bone, in the abandomen. 
The lay bones are thin bones each 
side of the vent in the abdomen.

These measurements indicate the 
capacity of the bird to consume a 
great quantity of food. A hen in non
laying condition has a dried up, puck
ered condition of the vent, and is 
< ioeed up between the lay bones and 
the abdomen. The comb is dnil and 
dried np.

A cull is an unprofitable bird.

STILL ÂCCREIITEOThere tre three points used to deter-j 
mine whether or not a bird is a work-] 
er or a loafer. These are the body j 
changes, the pigmentation, and molt, j 

When a hen lays a large number ! 
of eggs, she draws off the fat from 
around her lay bones and abdomen, 
leaving a fine flexible condition She 
also draws all the yellow pigment col
or, out of the different parts of her 
body and lays until late In the fall 
before she molts.

A cull will have heavy, thick, crooked] 
lay bones that are close together. She j 
has a tight coarse abdomen, and will ' 
be yellow In the vent, beak and shanks. 
She stops laying in July or August 
and molts then, resulting 1» poor pro
duction value the next spring. It is 
not exceptional to cuil 50 per cent of 
the birds from a flock and get just as ' 
many eggs afterward. It pays to cull.

of money t«am «nt lit
Reports To Uontrary Denied By J. E, 

Ogden, Chairman of Mchool Board— 
I'rofMSOr Cecil, New Superintend
ent, Halls From Ohio.

Rockland High Bchool will he ac
credited us In the past. No precaution 
will he overlooked to insuro thepresent 
rating of the school. Thl* In effect la 
the statement of J. E Ogden, presi
dent of the Hchool Board of Independ
ent District, number two st Rockland, 
who advised the Press yesterday that 
reports to the effect that the High 
School would loose Its rating were not 
properly founded.

(Continued on Page 8.)
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The alleg'd quarter of a million 

spent for «|,|«. 
walks, «ewers, street«, grading, etc. 
Approximately halt of H will be 
for labor, the ballsaee for en
gineering and material.

dollar« will he


